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CATALOGUE.

JANUARY 31 TO FEBRUARY 24, 1901.

1 Roger
2 Sun-bath
3 Antoinette
4 Gathering flowers
5 Moonrise
6 Siesta
7 Music lesson
8 Turnip field
9 Reflections
10 Apple blossoms
11 *La cigale*
12 Tyrolienne
13 Marine
14 Giverney
15 Sunset
16 Afternoon in the meadow
17 Glaucus
18 *La Novice*
19 Corner of the Epte
20 Sunset
21 Boy playing pipes
22 Chrysanthemums
23 Late afternoon
24   Moonlight
25   Full moon
26   Autumn flowers
*27  Portrait of Miss B.
*28  Portrait of Mr. B.
*28a Portrait of Mrs. D.
29   October moon
30   In the garden
31   Springtime at Giverney
*32  Portrait of Mr. S.
*33  Portrait of Mrs. D.
34   Sunset at sea
35   After the storm
36   Afterglow
37   Japanese garden
38   Corner of garden
39   Gray day
Cherry blossoms
A yellow tree
Ploughing
Golden leaves
Mid ocean
The swash of the waves
Marine
Moonrise in September
Grape vines (early morning)
Spring
Dreaming
Autumn stroll
Under the cherry blossoms
Ophelia
Thinking of home
Baby
Portrait of Mr. H.
57 Marine
58 Symphony in yellow
*59 Portrait of mother and child
60 Evening dance
61 Orpheus singing
62 Last days of Tenachtitlan, Conquest of Mexico by Cortez.
63 The Eighth Olympiad, a Grecian Festival, 748–745 B.C.
64 La Sainte Ivresse
65 Princesse Warda au Bain
66 War
67 Summer
68 Spring (cover for “Figaro”).
69 April
(Nos. 67, 68, 69, owned by Goupil, Paris).
70 Fête des Fleurs
71 Cavalleria Rusticana
72 Carmen
73 La Traviata
74 Tannhauser
75 Faust
76 La Druidesse
77 Yellow marguerites

Colored Illustrations made for reproductions in Book of Grand Operas.

Colored Illustrations